
 



John ch ____ v 11-23:   A L___ C__________ Day! 

Mary is w_________, the disciples are a________.... then their lives are changed – they see 

J________ 

 

The Risen S__________ - Calls his s______ 

What does Jesus say to Mary?___________ - she is t__________ by one word. 

He is the shepherd who l_____ down his l____. Then he goes to c______ his scattered 

sheep 

 

The Risen M___________ - opens the w_____ 

Mary shouldn’t h____ onto Jesus because:  Jesus will a_________ - but not quite yet 

       She has to tell his b________ the disciples 

The Way is open to your G____ and F_______. (Jesus is still the only S____ of God, but as 

b_______ and sisters – he has made a new w_____) 

 

The Risen S_________ - gives his P________ 

What does Jesus say to his f_______ disciples (Twice)? “__________ be with you.” 

Jesus talked before “my Peace I g______ to y____” 

Our W____ with God can be over – Jesus has brought peace. 

 

The Risen L_______ - breathes his S_______ 

He p_________ before that he would send the H____ S______ 

Jesus breathes the B________ of L______ - he makes them a________ 

 

The Risen K_____ - sends his P_______ 

Jesus had been s_____ - now his m________ was accomplished 

The apostles weren’t exactly given p______ of forgiveness – but a m_________ of 

forgiveness 

In the book of A____ - they proclaim the message with a_______ - this is a P_______ 

B________ in the Lord Jesus and you will be f__________ 



John ch ____ v 11-23:   A L___ C__________ Day! 

Mary is w_________, the disciples are a________.... then their lives are changed – they see 

J________ 

 

The Risen S__________ - Calls his s______ 

What does Jesus do to Mary?___________________________________________________ 

How does it echo 10:18? ______________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The Risen M___________ - opens the w_____ 

Why shouldn’t Mary hold onto Jesus?____________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

How is our relationship with the Father, similar but different to Jesus’ relationship? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The Risen S_________ - gives his P________ 

What does Jesus say to his f_______ disciples (Twice)? “__________ be with you.” 

How is this the ‘end of the war? ________________________________________________ 

 

The Risen L_______ - breathes his S_______ 

What had Jesus promised in 14:15-18 etc?________________________________________ 

The word for Spirit = ____________. Jesus gives the B________ of L______  

 

The Risen K_____ - sends his P_______ 

Jesus had been s_____ - now his m________ was accomplished 

The apostles weren’t exactly given p______ of forgiveness – but a m_________ of 

forgiveness.  What do they do In the book of Acts?_________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 


